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plies had been exhausted. Hundreds, 
he declared, were struggling after him, 
scores and hundreds of whom woulc 
perish ere they reached the last of the 
innumerable water courses that are the 
greatest detriment to the use of this 
widely heralded trail.

Another ambitious Klondiker

ed the top, Drewry fell, overcome by the 
fonl gas that he had braved in his trip 
under ground. It was some time befere 
recovered.

Jim McCarthy and Pat. Quinlan, two 
miners employed at the property, subse
quently went down to bring up Cain’s 
body. Quinlan was unconscious when 
he returned to the surface, and it took 
all Dr. Kenning’s efforts to restore him. 
Trainer and McCarthy were not so much 
affected.—Bossland Miner.

THE FULL COURT.

Quite a Number of Appeals 'Dealt With 
at the First Bitting.

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA came down on Tuesday’s stage and left 
the same night for the coast. BOARD OF ALDERMENleft their companions, Messrs. T. A. 
Champion and J. Wardsworth, at North 
Tatla lake, where they will winter, hav
ing built a comfortable log house, and 
six or eight other men in the vicinity 
for company. Mr. Steele stated to a 
Journal reporter that they made the 
journey up the Fraser river in a large 
boat, after trying their Peterborough 
canoes, which proved valueless in the 
swift water of that river. After numer- 
ous incidents, such as being dumped into 
the river, which occurred once, toey 
reached North Tatla lake. The entire 
party were more than plased with the 
country reached, and the indications are 

band on will have a continuation of the such that they believe it to be a good 
comique theatre. It was so decided! country for prospecting. They found 
when a vote was taken and the beer hall I there was not supplies enough on hand

to last the entire party through the 
, , .. , , . season, and reluctantly concluded that

same polling it was decided to borrow two men must come out to winter and 
$15,000 to be expended on creek im-| make arrangements for further supplies.

As each one of them was anxious to 
remain, a game of cards was played 
to decide who should remain, and the 

to cut wood, and in consequence there is losers were Messrs. Steele and Parry, 
said to be something like a wood famine! They will return to Tatla lake on the 
in Sandon.

Mike King Describes the Atlin 
Country as a Poor Miners’ 

Paradise.
English Company Do Well at Ymir 

—Great Tunnel in Prospect 
—Silver Lead Smelting.

Council Get Through the Busi
ness of the Weekly Meeting 

in Short Order.
met at Bennett, who sought opportunity 
to work his way down to Edmonton on 
one of the V. & Y Co.’s scows. He had 
been just 11 months in the toilsome 
making of his way from Edmonton to 
Glenora, then down the Stikine and up 
to Bennett by the Skagway road. He 
had started for the Klondike, he said, 
with $1,100 in his pocket, and horses 
and everything paid for. When he 
reached Bennett he was “ broke ” in 
pocket, but not in determination, 
would get to Dawson, he declared, if it 
took him 10 years more.

This man seemed to have the right 
stuff in him for a good pioneer, so Mr. 
King was glad to help him on his 

The great complaint of the north 
country at the present time Mr. King 
defines as the inadequacy, or rather the 
utter absence of mail facilities. The 
American contract with Mr. Ratten- 
bury’s company has not yet gone into 
effect, while Richardson, of Seattle, who 
received the contract from the Canadian 
government, is now forced to abandon 
it. The letters which he should have 
rushed through to Dawson and the " 
termediate points have been accumulat
ing on his hands for months, only a 
very, very few dribbling through to 
their destination, while 65 bags are now 
blocked at Dyea, with small chance of 
their delivery ever. Before the govern
ment saw fit to take the matter out of 
the hands of the Mounted Police for the 
benefit of this Seattle gentleman, Mr. 
Richardson, a fairly good service was 
maintained.

Now, however, there is no service at 
all, and the people of the North lament 
the never-coming of news from home, 
with curses not loud, but deep.

Disgraceful Inefficiency of the 
Northern Mail Service-Pil

grims of the Trails
Omineca Attractive as a Field for 

Settlement as Well as 
for Mining.

Salaries of the Janitors of the 
Public Schools Ordered 

to Be Paid. In tbe Matter ef the Estate of
STEPHEN DOWNES. DECEASED

With his years of experience in the 
Northern camps and mines, there is no 
one in British Columbia better fitted to 
approximate the value of new country 
than is Mr. M. King, the manager of 
the Victoria and Yukon Trading Co. at 
Bennett lake. Mike King is indeed one 
of the sturdiest explorers British Co
lumbia has ever produced, and when it 
is known that he has just returned from

He The Full court sat yesterday, when 
many cases came up, some being argued 
and others standing over. The series 
of appeals in Centre Star vs. Iron Mask 
mine, and Iron Mask vs. Centre Star, 
were “stood over ’’ till next court, with
out prejudice to calling a special sit
ting, and the same thing was done in 
regard to the Nest Egg Mining Co. vs. 
Canadian Rand Drill Co.

An interesting case is that of Regina 
vs. Marshall, in which the Attorney- 
General appears for the Crown, and 
Mr. Gordon Hunter for the defendant 
This is an appeal from a decision of 
Judge Spinks in an assault case at Ver
non, the Attorney-General wishing to 
get the case re-heard.

In reference to this case, the Attor
ney-General stated yesterday that it 
lookd to him like an attempt to smooth 
over a case because the defendants 
were in a good position. The defend
ant and two others, he said, went into 
Mrs. Leggatt’s house, and, on the sup
position that she or her sister had writ
ten some anonymous letters, shut the 
two women in the kitchen and ran
sacked the house for proof.

Mrs. Leggatt tried to get out of the 
room and the defendant shoved her 
back with the door, hence the charge 
of assault.

Judge Spinks considered that a writ
ten apology was enough to mend the 
case, and though this was agreed to in 
court, Mrs. Leggatt considers she is 
still aggrievéd, and Mr. Martin wants 
to have the case re-opened.

Mr. Hunter claims that the case can
not be re-heard. The application for 

Nickel Plate flat, and Patrick Nolan, a leave to appeal was adjourned until the 
machine man, aged about 30, were kill-1 record in the case is produced.

_____ grass ed shortly before 7 o’clock last Tuesday irlAi?“1£e“L Tt® T»al.s<\J!le.ar<i yesterday
eY-rTyZbeTe’ wh5e evening in an accident at the Sunset No. plaintiff sued for images Sfor°‘mjuriM 

twenty inches rarely’ lf ever, exceeds 2, Rossland. They were overcome by received in the Le Roi mine. The case
Nor must it'be taken for granted from gg8’ and fel1 from the ladder whUe at" ^ Dari/' was^^rd^d ^Oo” 

the statement that Atiin can never riva! tempting to escape. Their necks were th^ defendants appealon ^the
the Klondike for richness, that Atlin is broken by the fall. Fred Holt, a muck- ground that the findings of the jury 
ticftl9U1Whnr ?n0.ugh *? the Prac- er, working on the same shift with the were contrary to the weight of evi-
Mr 1116 dl.shjlcî; la8t month other tW0j was ais0 overcome by gas denee. Decision was reserved. Mr.
#25 Jdnv Zn thî ml1 cla™8 on which and only escaped through the splendid E. p- Davis, Q. C„ for appellants (de- 
!ut ten hoi.™ h6™8 wa?hed efforts of George Drewry, the engineer fendants); Mr A. L. Belyea for re
day AnoTlZ m^n /h»mg a w°£k,'.ng at the hoist in the station at the mine. Undent (plaintiff), 
some (ort/LT™ 7i,h property lies Au three of the miners were employ- , T.h? hearing of the appeal from the 
IZl 1116 'Tater; ”°.,ilne ed by Jos. Trainer, who has the contract decision m the preliminary objections in
was Dackin$r his month of Willow, for continuing a crosscut from the 350- th.^. ^ecti°n case of Jardine vs. Bullen 
realize s d°Wa Ï* sacks and foot level in the shaft. The. last shift at W1” he heard this morning.
one anrf » / / °f fr0™ one, t0 work in the crosscut came* up about 4 ,J,udg5ient ™8 reserT1fd ^ “PP^1
one and a quarter ounces per day. Mr. Tnesdnv momim- after firing a of Clark vs. Haney. Mr. E. P. Davis.as1"! Ms^ervi,?owestaeCan-did ®ttttement ro^d OfshoteVtiSTSS.£ tof^LÎQ;'£ aad Mr LP Duff for apn^nnni 

0 û8 Yery lowest earnings from the cut 1-30 o’clock As the boiler was! (P^^tiff), Mr. Charles Wilson, Q. G.,ss.-s.-sr, snsrj;» firasrjryt $5 55*» rsi ssasrz,m? r%sf”uniform in value and running $1810 able, it had been impossible to clean the c for appellant, was adjonmed. 
per ounce. nu running $18.10 gas oui: of the shaft. Haddon vs. Haddon, a Westminster

Still another pioneer of the Atlin dis- * t!* showed appeal, was partly argued, and goes on
tnct who is at the present time in Vic- 8°,°? Georg® Drewry, a agajn to-day. Mr. F. Howay for ap-
toria, has, ht assAeiation-vrithS' the.managing pe,,^ (defendant); Mr. G. O. M.

- others, been working a pronertv on I director of the Canadian Gold-Fields Dockrill for respondent (plaintiff).
Boulder creek,, from wÈich in 30 da™ 8ynd>eate, which owns the property saw Peremptory List for To-Day.
they have taken out $5 000 besides »«w them preparing to go down. Mr. Drew-I , n , , 1 „ ,,
ing their lumber, making’ their sluire- ry ia the engineer in charge of the hoist J- Madden v. Hadden,
boxes and disposing of all other prelim-1 at the 100-foot level in the shaft. He 2. McNerhance v Archibald,
inavies to harvesting the gold P warned Cain that the dead gas in the Jardine v.BuUen. _

Boulder creek enjoys with Wright’s ®haft had not been cleaned out during ° ® Slocan Railway Co. v.
the unique distinction of being the Uthe day’ and ***** it: was dan^€rous to go Hall Mines, 
greatest nugget producing stream in down- The hazard was especially great, o. Hunter v. McMartm.
the knowledge of American mining he pointed out, as there was no power! Musgrave v. tiettinne.
men. Its entire output, indeed, is about with which to work the hoist in case the 
evenly divided between dust gold and men encountered gas and had to be rais- 
small nuggets, while Wright’s stands I ed quickly. Cain replied that there was 
alone as turning out no fine gold at all-—I no danger, as he would recognize any 
nothing but chunks and lumps and ir- gas in a moment and would have no
regular pieces of the pure yellow metal, trouble in getting out. Despite young

Mr. King left Atlin on the Drewry’s protests, the three got on the
20th October, the miners were still bucket and were lowered to the 350-foot | A nuarter-century of existence will be 
washing, and expected to be able to 4evel by means of the brake on the hoist, completed by the Reformed Episcopal 

-contmue for a week or ten days longer, Drewry waited at the station, and in a church on December 2. The synod 
Umïïw# Htlm0ny m * lt8?uf xtH few momenta he heard talking among which assembled recently in Philidelphia 

lLfJivV16 8easo°- , -^8 *hc Victorian the men at the bottom of the pit -.Bus- recommended that commorative services 
him iTm’ pecting that something was wrong, he should be held in all the churches and
withahii™V/r^.T„^,°:ti1^8 ahouted down t0 inquire If anything that a thanks offering should be taken,
b£n eonaïfv fnrtnnat^ 0therB had were wrong. At last Holt, the mucker, to be applied to the endowment of thé

Taken nn whîdê a i„v 8hl>ated ba=k for help. Bassinger Home for Aged and Infirm
gold fie°da have alc^din^tn Mr KW Drewry’ fearing that the men had been Ministers and Their Wives. This Insti- 
great nrosnecto^’ L^the nrolimimTrv^rnef’ °Tercome with gas, was much excited, tution, which was presented to the 
ter*fPaceess thev are most hnm/w rihî He 8tnrted down the ladder. He was church by Dr. Bassinger three or four 
ated, for with the raUway ninnfng to “h"?1 ha!f Way down when Hoit’s voice years ago, ia located at Murray Hill, 
Laké Bennett and a perfect traU to the !gal? ,came .0,’t of tbe darkne8B, caUmg NX

"heart of the mining dUtrict-over which foî. he,p qm?kl . , „ Th® missionary work of the church is
a horse can be ridden anywhere—no one D”wry who is only a young fellow, reported as being in a very flourishing 

-can experience the slightest difficulty in ran ha8tlly to the surface in search of condition. There is no debt on the 
getting himself or his provisions in aid> but a8 there was nobody in sight board, and missionaries are supported in 
During the past season only $10 was be 8tarted down the ladder again. When | China, India and Armenia, 
charged for passage from Lake Bennett d°wn about 50 feet he again heard Holt 
and 3% cents for freight to Atiin Citv crrin8 for help. Hastily returning to 
or 5 cents to discovery. Next spring the surface he aroused his brother, An- 
this tariff will be materially reduced, drew Drewry, and the engineer in charge
and an immense population will no °f the compressor. They telephoned to I The initial number of the Ledger 
doubt be established where the money town for assistance and then rushed to Monthly comes to us in an Autumn 
is to be won from the earth. the boilers to get up steam with which cover of very great beauty. A wistful

On the other hand, there is not the to work the hoist. dreamy, beautiful woman looks out of à
slightest probability of the overcrowding Meanwhile, George Drewry, who had network of leaves in the brilliant colors 
of the field, for its rational prospecting cot a flask of whiskey, had descended to of the October landscape. It to a sym-

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against Stephen Downes, 
late of Australia Ranch, Cariboo, farmer, 
who died on the 21st June, 1898, are re
quired to send full particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, and of the natnre 
of the securities (if any) held by them 
to J. A. Fraser, of Quesnelle, B. C., or 
to the undersigned, on or before the 20th 
day of January, 18Û9. All persons In
debted to said estate are required to pay 
the amounts due by them to said J. A. 
Fraser, or to the undersigned forthwith. 
After the said 20th of January, 1899, the 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only td 
the claims of which they shall then have had notice.

Dated the 20th day of October, 1898.
^ CREASE & CREASE,

17 Fort Street, Vletorla, B. C., Solicitors for the Executors.

Last evening’s meeting of the city 
council was an unusually short one, all 
the business being concluded by 9:30. 
There was a full board present.

The mayor addressed
supporters won by four votes. At the

way. the council,
recommending that Mr. Partridge, the 
rates collector, who has been ill 
for some time, be granted leave of ab
sence until he recovers, without salary, 
and that Mr. Borde, the assistant col-

Albert Clark, a freight brakeman, wasl lÜe/ mbnTh^Ld”^ Sbe'em

tiainCfromr tht hr7ifn» formed gentleman,’ stated that in Eng- gaged from November 1 at a salary of
into the Mob^rly stati/n Hto barium! !and ïere Ve tb<>a8and8 of yona8 men $25 a month. It was moved by Aid. 
legs wereMb°Xyn Ind death Ls'instam ^8„wh^t tZ vonncTf ^ 6emDded by ^ Hal1’ the
taaeons. He was originally from Barrie, “a88<l Zuffldent meanf Z recommendations be carried out
9“tV aQd .m ,weU. known m tecroase and Northem British Columbia, and/ to his Ald’ WUson considered that the assist- 
footoall CTrcles ln the easti He was jndgmenti the inducements for this class ant was Paid quite sufficient at present,
oldest enginrera on toe Grand Trunk /Zer ™Uch there toto in any whUe Aid. Kinsman suggested that
railway, running from Toronto to North ha8 travefled extensîrely to Aft-ira an! % elZTLT^ ^ d°

N. J. Bergstrohm, a Swedish prospec- can be^ tound'“and*" the ^cmintoV'sure ?ayor did not t1™*1 the system
tor, who was formerly employed by Sol to go ahead to minina A ivZrnn r/ad would be a success, as a man might be 
Cameron on toe rock bluff, was taken) from Ouesnelle north m„„h waDted to both offices at the same time,
into custody at Rossland by Sergeant and ifbuto wotod ?nen nnan ZZSZt Ald"- Wilson 8a8gested that the water 

tMM«° Zn’t p Hding a? exa™inati,0n aa| stretch ofyrinableP/>nntiy?aTtoe ~™™188,oner ™igbt take a hand in toe

comers whether or not Christ has come an eagv wav nf pnterin«. thi« X,nntiS u. t na second time. Bergstrohm was formerly! with 0 .f , j J* G. Elliott, secretary of the
a wealthy liquor merchant in Sweden a view. to opening it up in a min- board of fire underwriters, acknow-
bnt he embarked in a disastrous liouor and a^riourtural way. Where there ledged the receipt of the clerk’s letter on 
venture In Denmark and lost^verv^ Bre- m1iae8 ,there ,18 always a sale for electric wiring, and asked if the dt? 
he h£d His toÜ^^ n^v^^S! agricultural products and for stock, would allow Mr. Hutchinson, superin- 
mind* 8 IaUU e MS Preyed on 1081 Many hundreds of horses will be win- tendent of the electric light station, to

tered this season in the above spoken act as inspector of wires. . This did not 
of section, extending from Quesnelle to meet with approval.

The Rossland Miner announces that) Hazelton, Omineca, Babine ami North À letter Wfts received from Messrs. 
Pilot Bay and Golden will soon be the Tatla lake. A wagon* road should be Dunsmuir in regard to the railway 
scenes or extensive smelting operations, built, and this at the earliest possible bridge, stating that the bridge would be 
“It is expected that the Pilot Bay works | time. The same views regarding road ^ePt open if the city appointed
will resume smelting as soon as they can building are expressed by hundreds of body to look after it at night,
be supplied with Fernie coal via the men from that section.—Ashcroft Min- .A special committee, consisting of
Crow’s Nest Pass. The plant consists big Journal. Aid. Williams, Bragg and Hall, were
of a modern 125-ton concentrator and a ENGLISHMEN AT YMIR appointed to wait on Messrs. Dunsmuir.
lead stack with a capacity of about 150 Rossland Nov 3—A R Trwin 1 i! r?tRrni?g °®cer sported on theSV'BÏ'it S —a « * "ff g. $ aSrastfSE-h* 

ïùÿtz’Jîxi ssk sass sris sa- s; ays tæsfrom every stiver-lead nune now being ot Porto Rico giding NeIgon & that the matter is being attended to
biark The* toangm-a^io™ o^^^ear/fuel F°rt SbePPard railway, which siding is The market superintendent submitted

-w,--- “Sït1" üïïyssrsïï ïske M ■h",«
j. "• I B.r.stdS yr’JSUS: 1 ■?. as,? a ■a

n/ lt: “ p”88lbIe ent to tell of what lis company is doing, held on Friday evening to take into con-
î?. c?énpe.te ua" ! as being an English corporation they sidération the by-law to provide for the

îmîîlof. conditions with toe Amen- rarely ever let toe general public into allotment of the snrplusTevenne.
course Pilot Bay has (.^eir confidence, and, as Mr. Irwin aptly the finance committee report included 

lrft/dT^nT)geKi°Tar 5j!maka’ Helena, Bv-I remarked: “We have no stock to sell two months’ salaries for the janitors of 
* L ° Ire^8lt| and nothing to boom. He, however, the public schools.

^UDTTd?t? gave th® correspondent the following! Snpenntendent Hutchinson of the
shopped mto the United I parttonlarg which are of general inter-1 dectnc light station reported that the

™ a very severe strain on toe I est ag lowing what capital is doing to nfT di'namo for street lighting had com- 
profits of the tocal enterprise. toe mines of the Ymir camp. Pletad a 3°tay? “a1 test, and the con-

The promised activity, at Pilot Bay That d[gtrict is being mostly developed Itractor w(rald entitled to payment
muc j toe the_ advaneement of toe | by English capital. I wben the dynaffio had completed its

district, and will do much to demon-1 n't,,. p0rt0 Rico was locnfpd In second ^es** Received and filed,
strate to the Dominion government the by q q Day and ^ j Maxwell In ^c committee of the home for aged 
advantages to be gamed by fostering toe tbe gpr;n„ of jggy w n Corbonld who ??d *D.drB recommended that Donald 
Canadian lead smelting industry, and was then y,e managing "director in the McGillivray be admitted to toe home, 
prove to toe British commissioners of nrovince for th. j? We The report was adopted,
the Anglo-American conference the need P!aim and 1116 estimates amendment by-law
that exists for the revision of the Unit- gto™ Zt time SEEJSSTSSSf ht «eemiddeied and finally passai, 
ed States import duties on lead bullion.” be€a artîveto /mttcnZ «nfl toe Ald" Humphrey moved, seconded by 

Tm,NELL,NG a SLOGAN. ŸZgmgSÿl S.'S SZ\
Up. in Sandon they are seriously con- tunnels of an aggregate length of 1,050 of a ghack ii/chinato«-/ be cartied o// 

templating the driving of the great long- feet. The ore is free milling quartz | This was carried
distance tunnel which has been talked of carrying iron pyrites, and will concen- Aid. Humphrey moved that the engi- 
for years past,” said James Dennistoun trate about 10 to 1. with values that neer’s report on Rock Bay bridge be laid 
Sword, M.E., who is just back from a will average about $40 per ton. Assay over for another week. This was 
trip through toe Slocan. “John M. Har- of bulk samples have gone as high as passed.
ns, toe president of toe Reco company, $050. The vein will average about 22 Aid. Williams pointed put that the
is at toe head of toe movement, and he inches in width and lies in a porphyry city engineer was responsible for the
is now interesting himself in the forma- formation. way toe work was being done on Broad
tion of a syndicate with that end in The mine is equipped with a five-drill street, and not the street committee, 
view. There is no doubt as to toe bene- compressor, a 10-stamp mill with a who were held responsible by toe 
St of toe work if It is ever completed, crushing capacity of 30 tons per day, Times.
The project has been known, but the nnd an aerial tramway half a mile in | This brought the meeting to a close, 
great cost of the undertaking has pre- length from the mine to the mill site, 
vented the inauguration of toe enter- Within a period of not' to exceed three 
prise. The Slocan is perhaps as well weeks the owners hope to have their 
adapted to long-distance development stamps dropping. Their ore bins are full 
tunnels as any mining country on earth, and ore is being stored in the tunnel 
The grades of toe mountains up there already to commence operations. Work 
are something incredible, and an enor- in the mine is at present being confined 
mens percentage of depth is gained with to opening toe slopes and in making 
even- foot of tunnel driven. a raise from the lower No. 1 tunnel to

‘Mr. Harris purposes starting a 10,- the No. 2 tunnel. The lower tunnel gives 
000 foot tunnel below Sandon to cut 500 feet of hacks on the vein. The | such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
clean through Noble Five mountain. A property ia at present employing 30 Giddiness. Fulness after meate. Head- 
maximum depth of 4,000 feet would thus men. ach& Dlminess. Drowsiness. Flushings
to tonZd atmZ? lej£dge8 TS,d PLANS OF THB CARIBOO. ntoeteiT Cffid ChâuTd£
r. h./hTi,,.™. deptb are tbe lofies The Spokane Review of toe 4th says: tnrbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
of the Noble Five, the Payne, the Orgo, “Cariboo (Camp McKinney) stock which Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

ota Chance and the Reco. wttg soaring up as high as $1.25 last - THE ITB8T D0SB WHL GIVE BELIEF
, _,îrat W1<h power the week has been suffering a relapse and IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
tnnnel conld be driven at the rate of is now quoted in the vicinity of $1.1 will acknowledge them to be 
S.L.?r.^ te° ??et pelLday- for the The boom in toe stock was not local, 
grounti is very easily worked. Accord- It had its beginning in Eastern Can-

rn i I 1116.tqpael could be adian markets and its most notable ef-| BEECHABFS PILLS.taken asdireet-
compieted a a little more than three feet upon this market was to remove ed. will quickly restore Females to com- 
v, • would revolutionize mining in from Spokane to Toronto and Montreal plate health. They promptly remove 

x ^ all the floating stock that could be pick- obstructions or irregularities of the sys-
n,„Be;tyh,teWater D!ep haa ,?at com" ed UP- The fact that the new owners and cuj”’ f,lel1 Me”d*clie. Fora
the Tn/o/fvZ/exvP an/’ Iar?18hed by of toe property are largely Toronto men, Weak Stomach 
L„„/--™!S..C0Op/rAAM^Bnfac,tur;.ng C°m" accounts for the suddenly increased 
p a-I’ continued Mr. Sword. ‘It is tbe popularity of toe shares in that part of 
most comiilete water-actuated equipment the country.

/rhe,?r?te,r is brought “The plans of the new company have 
« mio ? I®‘jeeh steel pipe, been made public to some extent The
,°d as.°as a_b?ad ®f ^‘5 feet, it pro- sale of toe assets of the old company 
duces between 30° and 400 horse power, included everything that the old Spo- 

.f,, the compressor is piped np kane corporation owned, including all
foot tu ^° *5® t”nneb adistonce of 4.000 the cash in the treasury, - something 
vhl’ a four-inch steel tube pipe, over $40,000. The output for October
Wbito-TJ'““«^'stance tunnel on the is estimated to be about $25,000, and.
^l^ SrADee1^aaLbefn,atarted- 11 ^ company announces that a dividend <>r*=r Patoât Medicine in the World, 
tt/i s *2 vaZîh th^,^ge at a ver- two cents per share, or $25,000 in all, I 8t 8,1 Drn* Stores.

and 800 feet will be declared December 1. which will 
Inn-o/ i.nn/^ebr^ed .^hjtcwater mine’s be the only profits paid by the new 
lower boundary Ime.”-Rossland Miner, corporation this year.

COL. WRIGHT’S COMPANY. “Beginning with the first of the new
Col. Wright and Geo. S. Dawson re- year regular monthly dividends of one 

tamed this week from Omineca, where cent Per share will be paid, and when- 
they have been since the early spring eTer «officient surplus accumulates in 
advancing the work of the Forty-Third the treasury to warrant it, the company 
Milling & Mining Co. Col. Wright has nnn°nnees that extra distributions will 
been in charge of this work since the be made.
company first began prospecting and Under the old management of the 
locating ground in Omineca four years Carihoo mine the property was worked 
ago. Between $80,000 and $100 000 haa for dividends and while the develop- 
so far been expended and the work is ment yaa weH done as far as it went, 

far advanced that another thirty tbe mine had not toe amount of dead 
days in the spring will see their hy- work done npon i4 which such a prop- 
dranlic elevators at work. Many nros- erty 8h°eid have in order to open its 
pectors have visited the properties of OTe re8erves and rive its owners assnr- 
this company within the last three nnce that 0,6 m>ll can run steadily, 
years, more particularly this season and The new company proposes to expend a 
there is bat one story told by all—that ,lbera' Proportion of the receipts of the 
the work has been well and thoroughly company in the development of the mine
done, and that toe mines are phenomen- and na 800n aa the development warrants
ally rich. The company are richly de- ‘L 1 . e^r68864 intention is to increase 
serving of success, and there seems to si5e ot. 1116 mil1 I”111 20 8tamps to
be no doubt of their reaping a golden har- ** wiI1 be remembered that the
vest.—Ashcroft Mining Journal. remarkable success attained by the old

OMINECA’S GREAT FUTURE. sto2^nLm>mPany With °n’y a 10*
Messrs. J. McC. Steele and J. Graham “The stock of toe company has been I Bole exnort hnrnin. ...... ai»

Pa*Iy’ ,?f %®don England, who went listed on the Toronto and Montreal stock * ’*
up to the Tatla lake country in July, exchanges.

provements.
It is difficult to get men in toe Slocan

a personal examination of toe Atlin lake 
country, Victorians will naturally be 
anxious to know his opinion of their 
extent and worth to the world.

It is, to put it in a nutshell, that toe 
Atlin district will prove a better field for 
the enterprise of "the poor man or Work
ing miner than even the wonderful 
Klondike. Fortunes will not be made 
there perhaps in tantalizing multiplicity 
of figures, but a better net revenue dis- 
tributd over the entire population will 
naturally result from the opening up 

•of these new British Colombia placer 
grounds than from toe upper Yukon 
treasure land.

In toe first place, the working season 
is very much longer. Secondly, the gold 
lands are not far away and beyond toe 
pale of civilization, and cheap access 
for provisions and utensils, as well as 
miners, is in consequence obtainable. 
Then, again, the bedrock running shal
low—from but one to eight feet below 
the surface—enables toe miner to realize 
almost immediate profits on his labor; 
while toe mildness of the climate, the 
abundance of feed, of water and of 
game, all combine to make toe Atlin 
region—for toe miner—a 
country, par excellence.

Fodder for toe cattle is naturally 
.plentiful also, toe rank bunch

3STOTICE.
Section 109, Sooke District—Patate of the 

Late G. W. Brown, Deceased.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to the 20th. day of November, 
A.D. 1898, for toe purchase of above sec
tion, containing 117 acres, alder bottom, 
and easily cleared. Good site for cannery, 
situate at toe head of Bechey Bay.

Before any tender can be accepted the 
approval of the Court mast be obtained.

Dated 20th October, A.D. 1898.
DRAKE, JACKSON AND HBLMECKEN, 

Solicitors for the Trustees.

one
some

mayor
HEROISM AT ROSSLAND.

Young Engineer’s Daring Efforts to Res
cue Men Overcome by Gas in 

Sunset Shaft. NOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land In Casalar District, 
as follws: Commencing at a stake about

thence

William Caifi, a miner aged about 40, 
residing with his wife and child on SILVER LEAD SMELTING. midway of Wm. Fields’ southllne, 

sonth 40 chanls, thence west 40 chaîna, 
thence north 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains to place of commencement.

THOS. TUGWELL,

poor man’s

some- Angnst 24, 1898.

NOTICE.—Sixty days from date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
°£ Lan5S.ana Works for permission to pur- 
chase KIO acres of land situated on Cbllco- 
Un River, about three miles above the 
Forks; commencing at a stake marked H.

E- Peake, 8.W. corner, thence 80 chains 
E., thence 40 chains N., thence 80 chains 
W.. thence 40 chains S., to point of com
mencement HAROLD T. B. PBAKB.

September 8, 1896. 815

t/toe7 SB
works for permission to purchase the foi-
aswraÿ sas
menelng at W. McKenzie’s N.B. comer, 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 40
gtoigw. ssurssr
W. McKenzie s north boundary 40 chains 
to place of commencement containing 160 acres more or less.

. , ' BRNBST TEMPLE,
Kltamaat Arm, August 20th, 1808,

i

*

NOTICE.—Sixty days from date I Intend 
,t° the Chief Commissioner of

tihaRi acreikoff<iLtde s?tMM on Pthe
g^ssyamutoîtflÊ!
ÎCn vL- pomer, thence 80 chains E thence 40 chains N., thence 80 chains W ' 
ment* cbalns E., to point of commence! 

_ R. NEWTON.
September 8, 1898. slSwas

tnNnnJ£11‘r8,î£y d»78 from date I Intend 
t®. aPP*y to toe Chief Commissioner of 
chm,1!8 nond Works for permission to pur- 

refres °£ tond rituated on Obfico- ChlJcotin River about five miles above the 
Forks; commenting at a stake marked h!

F- Hayllft S.W. corner, thence B 
cha ns, thence N. 40 chains, thence W* m 
chains, thence 8. 40 ehaiM to point" ot 
commencement. EL P. 8. SayllffSeptember 8, 1898. «yun.

REFORMED EPISCOPAL SYNOD.
-380Resolves to Have Services Commemor

ating Twenty-fifth Year of the 
Church’s Existence.

gtorIZe.,8lti à®

Commissioner of Lands ant Works fop n„, 
mistion t® prospect Tor coal on toe follow- Stfckhm FHvLrt^Ct °f.land‘situated on toe
&aiH\3S?È 53^®

thence 80 chains south; thence 60 <vhiiin« west; thence 80 chains northlowfm of 
commencement; containing 480 aero more

-1
I
m

Annual Salee over6,000,000 Boxes

Dated at Glenora, B.C., October 7th, 1898 
JOHN LYNGHOLM.

f.ferTdaCto I &
( .ommissloner of Lands and WorkH fnr «* 

B8"^: "(Smmentins^at on tfe^i

SS.I.lLâ *”

FOB BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS

one-half mile 

sorthWeeterty f

northeesterly 340 chains tk"nm menc,?*nt> “d draining
1,000 acres, more or less. *******

W. G. MITCHELL.

THE LEDGER MONTHLY FOR 
NOVEMBER.

tain ran 
chains; 
thence

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
Dated August 29th. 1898,

ava uo iouuuoi j/ivopcLuuf, V* nuioauj, aioaa ucovxuucu Lvi ui ine vctooer lanascape. it is a sym*
nas only fairly commenced, and there is toe 200-foot level. The air there was bolical picture of the American autumn 
an immense district to the northwest as very bad, but he managed to keep con- characteristic in color form and expres- 
yet unexplored, which offers great in- scions, and wedged in between toe water aion. Rarelv has anything 
dneements to the intelligent prospector, column and toe air pipe in toe shaft, a ful appeared in the nonti 

■Of these fortunately there are many in few inches below toe station, he found day. 
toe country, many of whom have drop-] Holt, apparently dead.
ped back from the Klondike and think " " ’ __ ______ _____ —
8"®.cj*n«y well of Atlin’s prospects to down to'the bulkhead', 15 feet below the I Mtinglending matter and many Ulus- 
remain there. If the mass of the for- shaft, and tied him with his belt securely Initions. The frontispiece is a renrndur-thew-rld take t5e‘riCUer^°m 1° the timbers at that point. Several tion of Jean Paul Selinger’s painting^

and “dëadnmn’P8gufch”efabIes!| ^1^2 «

and fhe result is deserved, but nbne the 
less distasteful disappointment.

Speaking of the trail to Atlin, Mr.
King brands as a self-evident fake the
story received here a week ago as to I TM D°?*t "S?' Thanksgiving,” a story inthe death of the A. F. Englehardt party 2^/e8*C^er ,hoi8îed bucket to the j which subject and style are in perfect 
from Pasadena, through their losing the! 200-footelevel, where he had left Holt, harmony, and embellished by a picture 
trail and wandering into a quicksand ^)®scendm£ again, he placed the npcon- j representing the poorhouse folks eating 
morass. They couldn’t lose the trail if ^lons maa m 016 bucket, when Andrew their Thanksgiving dinner. Julia Mag- 
they wanted to, says the returned Vic- who was on the surface, hoisted j ruder contributes a thrilling novelette of
torian, unless they chose to dimb the ^°*** of them to the top. Holt was almost the experience of a young American in 
precipitous mountain sides by which it déad with gas, and it took an hour be- Italy. A feature of special beauty is 
is defined; while as for the quicksand fore Dr- Kenning, who had arrived in made of reproductions of childlife from 
and morass, none exists save in the f°e meantime, could revive him. George the works of Sir Joshua Reynolds, which 
imagination of whoever gave the story Drewry. who had braved the gas six for charm of pictorial art it is impossible

I times underground in his heroic efforts to surpass by engravings

• «ÎLOTJ*?'"7T,aïe n°tlce that sixty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the ChiefESR S25
Cae™,,; British OotomM™. tommiarin.

sssf &
Jnnrtton of Pine creek with Lake Surprise; 
thence In a northwesterly direction 40 
chains along toe chore of Lake Snrerise- cha'”8 *“,* southwesterly^Irec- 

40. 1he'r-e to a southeasterly direction, to point of commencement ' 
„ W. G. MITCHELL 

line Creek, Lake AtMn, Sept. 8th, 1898.

'Mmore beauti
ful appeared in the popular art of to-

_ .__ . , , The contents of the Ledger Monthly
llrewiy carried toe unconscious man | embrace a rich variety of fresh and inter-

matter and many illus-
Impaired Digestion 

Disordered Liver
IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills are
Without a Rivali principal

, ... _ . a new story by Sir Walter Besant,
one of toe other men, but toe gas was entitled “The Orange Girl,” the prologue 
so foul that he feared falling from the and first chapter of which appear in this 
ladder, and returned to the surface, number, with illustratiouB by Warren B. 
Again he went down nearly to the 350- Davis. Eben E.. Rexford contributes an 
foot level, but was forced to return. old-fashioned story entitled “The Poore 

By *at-tinLe .tbe/to?™ had come, and | house Folks’ Thanksgiving," a story in
are in perfect

And have the
LARGEST SALE B.. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

aasawî-âgi
What better can yon drink than

JOHN JAMESON DR. J. BOLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLOBODYNE.* SON'S (DUBLIN.)

“Own eased" very old Black Bottle

SMirafrKÆgsAaig;
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re- 
îta^Jnlv'Ys.MM.11 *“* beeB ,wo™ to.-

Dr J^m!! Browne’* Chlorodyne la pre- 
bZ, eeorps of Orthodox practl- 

Gooere. Of course It would not be tons

Dr. J.; Coins B NiiiÉÉeiBeâiiiÉ

WHISKEY\ to the worid. I times nnoergronna m ms neroic etrortsi to surpass by engravings. There are
At the present time the best way to to save the men, was almost overcome, nine pictures from Reynolds, and thev 

reach Atlin is via Lake Bennett, from and it was some time before he recov- include his most famous portraits of 
which point steamer is taken for ered his senses, but he insisted in mak- children. “ The Lost Chord ” and Sir 
Brooks’ Camp, where the travellers and ing a trip to the 350-foot level in his ef- Arthur Sullivan make an interesting 
their outfits enter on the trail, 00 miles forts to recover Cain and Nolan. page, biographical and critical, combined
in length. Supplies can be forwarded Meanwhile Joseph Trainer, the foré- with an artistic illustration of the snb- 
more cheaply "by this route than by any man of the work, had arrived, and the ject of the poemr Articles on-“Season- 
Other; indeed, no other avenue of in- two were lowered to toe bottom of the able Fashions" with illnstrations. on 
cress receives serious consideration by workings. There they found Nolan lodg- “Decorative Embroideries." on the kilch- 
the old veterans. ed between toe side of the shaft and the en and cooking, on “Common Sensefipr
.-■luv nntortaZLato man was fallen in air pipe, while Cain was lying across the Mothtrs and Nurses,” stories for me 
is j l, King at Atlin City, who! pnmp. It took the united strength of young, fables for the nursery, poetry, 
tr.-i *?ade- « way OTer the Ashcroft the two rescuers to pull Nolan from be- miscellany, anecdotes, sketches, editori- 
nnWi?.* Ashcroft on March 13. an hind the water pipe, but they at last sue- als and recipes, complete a magazine of 

mucky date for him, in all certainty, ceedeff, and his body was placed in the I uncommon interest. Notwithstanding 
Atlin .nflîniTi k° whea V J68011™ backet- Drewry monnted the rim, and toe beanty and great variety of matter, 
the 48 head with the two were hauled to the surface, As toe subscription price of the Ledger

greater-pert of his money and qup-| the busket with Its ghastly burden reach-1 Monthly is only 60 cents a year.
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Fleaee see you get It with

METAL CAPSULES
Bine............
Pink.............
Gold.......

............. One Star
................Two Star
..............Three Star

Of all dealers

5
S* s.~
mC. DAY Sr CO., London.
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EVEET
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Ip In ono-slie bottles only. It 
L Don’t allow anyone to sell 
Ion the plea or promise that it 
[ sad “will answer every por
tât you get O-À-S-T-0-B-I-Àe

AGENT-GENERAL.

kl government has not 
an experienced man from 

If agent-general for toe 
pe who understands every 
lovince very welL In its 
kamed a gentleman, who 
ther qualifications may be, 
lor no opportunity of he
ed from practical observa- 
kat toe province is like. 
Columbia needs in London 
ktive who can speak nn- 
mpon any question that 
I him concerning the prov- 
less and resources. Such 
p be one who has spent at 
rears here and thus been 
br himself what toe con
ic. The ablest agent can 
|y little, if his information 
wholly or chiefly from

) present arrangement is 
and that, when the leg

it opportunity of dealing 
fct, it will put the London 
ething like a proper foun- 
will cost something, of 
cannot hope to have the 

eriy represented in the 
kolis without spending

if Harold Frederic, the 
espondent, who was treat- 
ling to Christian science, 
enssion as to that meth- 
ig diseases, 
ivell in its place, but what 
is professors cite for de- 
B use of physical means 
leir desired ends? Christ- 
f save a drowning man, 
e a fool jnst toe same for 
m, if he knew how.

Christian

New Denver give notice 
to have a Queen’s Birto- 

I next year. There is 
mg In time.

■o-

y WOMEN
kh, Strength and 
Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

pills Are the Truest, Besc 
rumen ot all Ages, From- 
pid Age.

en of Canada rests a tre- 
Mbillty. In their keeping, 
mt, lies the well-being of 
ation. Upon them depend^ 
weakness of the men and 
»mlng generations, 
mers cannot bear healthy

ers do bear sickly, pniiy 
i children grow up to be 
’ men and women, or- 
irlng their childhood or

women of Canada, then, 
ïalth and strength. Un- 

I are a thousandfold 
than men are.
^ finds thousands, yes, 
busands of victims among

more

ease has as terribly bane- 
on the children of Its 
idney Disease, 
rase Is very 
rapidly and perm 

this great Kldnefy
easily cured.

anently Cure—
Pills have cured thousands 
Iney Disease and Female- 
latter being, as a rule, 

►hases of Kidney Disease). 
Pills root the disease out 
y causing the Kidneys to- 
•roughly.
Pills build up the s/stem 
1 and sure supply of pure 
bone and muscle, nerves* 
•eate strength and vigor, 
ills are women's truest:

HOME WORK FOR FAMILIES
We want toe seirlcee of a number of 

families to do knitting for ns at home, 
whole or spare time. We furnish $30 
machine and supply the yarn free, and 
pay .von for the work aa sent In.

Distance no hindrance; $7 to $10 per 
week made, according to time devoted 
to the work.

Write at once. Name reference*.
CO-OPERATIVE KNITTING 00„ 

Toronto.
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